Dean Klapper Boosted For C.C.N.Y. Head

Editor "Booms" Klapper to Replace Dr. Robinson

Dr. Paul Klapper of the School of Education, and former City Controller Joseph D. MolONEY, were acclaimed as aspirants to succeed Pres. Robinson of City College as the Board of Higher Education prepared not a report of the associate alumni. The Campus, through its editor, Lawrence Kruegel, asserted a decided preference for Dean Klapper.

While the Columbia Spectator undergraduate daily in a front-page editorial exorcised the idea of awakening interest, the alumnus freshmania or perhaps cap and gown a giver, in 1940, received through donning the fulfillment in the book racket: operated by N. A. students. Nothing were lost in the sitting stars in the combination in the book racket: the administration. The campus, through its editor, Lawrence Kruegel, asserted a decided preference for Dean Klapper.

When questioned about the possibility of his succeeding Dr. Robinson, Professor MolONEY declared that he could not serve because of his position on the Board of Higher Education. He announced that he had no intention of running.

ERROR: A man to republish major report of the Associate Alumni of City College, in which the member of last semester’s Council was the top candidate. The Mary report now goes to the Board of Higher Education whose fusion members are reported to be interested in forcing the resignation of both Dr. Robinson and President of College of Higher Education.

SCHOOL TO VOTE ON FEB. 18

Kalah Confers with Dean Moore on Creation of Exchange

In an attempt to curtail speculation and eliminate profiteering in the sale of text books, the Student Council, through its secretary, Jack Kalah, is negotiating with Dean Moore to establish a non-profitable book exchange. Details for the operation of the exchange will be presented to Dean Moore early next week for his approval.

COUNCILS TAKE Initiative

The Upstate Student Council and the Commerce Center Events-Session Council have already taken the initiative in creating a non-commercial book exchange. Both student groups have received the consent of President Robinson and Professor Green, respectively, to operate their own exchanges.

The American Student Union, Mr. Thornton, head of the N.Y. A. administration, are cooperating in efforts to handle the receipt and sale of books.

TICKER TO RUN EXTRA

Special Election Supplement to Be Published Next Monday

By David Wasserman

With the Student Council and class elections scheduled for Tuesday, February 18, during the ten o’clock hour, student observers expressed the belief that never before has so much interest been shown in a School of Business election.

In order to assist the student body in the selection of candidates, the Ticker will publish next Monday, with its regular issue, a special election supplement with equal publicity for each council candidate.

Biographies of Candidates

The supplement will be devoted to biographies of the candidates for student council of various organizations within the College and a statement of their policies. There will be an accompanying news display for all students running for office. Candidates N.A. are supported by The Ticker in the editorial columns only.

All Student Council offices, including second-, first-, and president, are open, with the exception of the upper sophomore. Several members of last semester’s Council are again running for position.

Applications Due Friday

Candidates for class offices must hand in their applications to the election committee before 3 p.m. on Friday, February 14. Each application should consist of a petition with twenty-five names and should be accompanied by twenty-five cents. Applications may be submitted by Saul Braver:man, ’37. Applications must be received by Thursday, February 13.

The first meeting of the Accounting Society was held in Room 420 on Thursday, February 14, at 12:30 p.m. in room 326.

Representatives on the Student Council have each one vote except for the president, who has two votes. The president of the Council votes only in case of a tie.

Girls Plan Festival

The Girls’ Club will hold a party for the women students Thursday in room 231 A. The Club invites the girls to come for lunch there. Coffee and doughnuts will be served.
R.O.T.C. Unit Moves Here; Uses Room 1406 For Class

Increased Enrollment Expected with New Arrangements: Major MacAdam to Be in Charge of 23rd Street Unit

For the first time in its history, the Military Science Department will hold classes in the School of Business and Civic Administration in room 1406. The present time, room 1095 will be used for the new classroom sessions.

Major MacAdam will be in charge of the downtown group of cadets and will be an instructor in the University of City College.

This armory is located at 25th Street and Madison Avenue. It is in close proximity to the school and the dormitories. It will no longer be used for the regular winter sessions. The Muscle Club, which has been located at 1406, is now using the old room for its meetings.

The building was constructed in 1929, and was the site of the old armory. It was replaced by the new building on the other side of the street.

GLEE CLUB PERFORMS OVER STATION WNYC

Three radio broadcasts over station WNYC will be given by the Glee Club during the current semester. The society members will be rehearsing for a series of concerts, broadcasts, and social events.

The broadcast will be delayed for Thursday, February 19, at 8 p.m. The group will be in session at 8:15 p.m., and the third for Saturday, February 25, at 8:15 p.m. The regular opening will be in session at 8:15 p.m. on February 25.

The program will include the Glee Club, the University of City College, and the various groups of the country.

There are openings in the Glee Club for male students. Auditions are being held every Thursday, February 1, in 1:30 p.m. in 1935 East 23rd Street.
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Highlights of the Week, February 12-18, 1935

Beavers Face Temple Owls

Temple Owls at A.A. Show

Sluggers and Groaners to Face Stiff Battle Saturday Night

Looking for no setups and plenty of trouble, the Beaver sluggers will take on Temple this Saturday night in the first of the double feature games sponsored by the Athletic Association.

This year's meeting will be a decided threat to the Owls, despite the fact that Coach 'Chick' Chakins prose has taken them into camp every time for the last three years. Last season, the Owls had been trailing 0-11 when the game was ended by a mercy rule. The Owls have won only 3 games in 13 years under the_Chick's rule. This year, the Owls have won 6 games and are tied for second place in the conference.

Upper classmen were contacted during registration by the book committee who report a successful campaign.

Youth Congress Calls Conference

The New York City Council of the American Youth Congress has called upon youth organizations of the metropolitan area to send their representatives to a city-wide conference to be held Saturday at 2 p.m. at 23rd Street and 5th Avenue.

The conference is led by the city-wide conference of the American Youth Congress and is sponsored by the New York City Council which will be held at 23rd Street and 5th Avenue. The conference will cover the following topics:

The purpose of the conference is to discuss the problems of the youth movement, the future of the American Youth Congress, the importance of the New York City Council, and other similar organizations of the country.

The conference will be open to the public. Admission will be free. The meeting will be held at 23rd Street and 5th Avenue. The meeting will be held at 23rd Street and 5th Avenue.

WHERE'S FRED?

He's gone over to 125 Fifth Ave., to raise the mortgage money by selling his last year's texts. But we guess he could not resist the bargains on USED books which are selling at discounts up to 30%. In fact, the oic skin-flint villain himself decided that he would go to college when he learned that he could buy almost any NEW text here at a 10% discount.